Host Bishop says:
The Nighthawk has been ordered off thier prearanged patrol area to investigate a mysterious phenomena on Rimel 4, the only Class M world in the system.
Host Bishop says:
Colonel MacFarlane is still aboard in a advisory role and will be a direct part of the ensuing investigation.

Host Col_MacFarlane says:
=/\==/\= Resume Nighthawk Mission #23 Rimel Patrol =/\==/\=
ACEO_Johnson says:
::Reads a display on the Main console in Engineering::
CMO_Tekla says:
::sitting in sickbay going over Tricorder readings from the XO's last scan::
XO_Sheridan says:
::in her chair on the bridge looking over the latest reports::CTO: Maintain yellow alert status.

Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Still reviewing data in ready room::
SO_Matisse says:
::On the bridge at her console, scanning::
MO_Zaks says:
CMO: sir.. have you seen the last medical report... oh I see you have it
CTO_Black says:
XO: Aye Ma'am..  ::hears the comm from the Captain::  *CO*: Aye, Captain...on my way....
OPS_Anderson says:
::on the bridge, stretching::
Host Col_MacFarlane says:
::standing next to the weapons console, looking dour as usual::
ACEO_Johnson says:
::Begins reviewing specs of the salvage fleet ships::
XO_Sheridan says:
SO: Initiate full sensor scans. I want to know if you read any spatical disturbances.
CTO_Black says:
::leaves tactical to an ensign and heads towards the ready room::
OPS_Anderson says:
::sits back down at his console::
CMO_Tekla says:
MO: Yes, just checking something..........
SO_Matisse says:
XO: Yes ma'am
ACEO_Johnson says:
*XO*: Engineering reports ready for alert status...
SO_Matisse says:
::Begins full sensor scans::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Waits for LT. Black::

XO_Sheridan says:
*ACEO*: Fine, stay on your toes down there.
Host Col_MacFarlane says:
ACTION:The Ensign nods to the CTO and slowly approaches the console after noticing MacFarlane, the Ensign looks a little timid now...
ACEO_Johnson says:
*XO*: Aye ma'am, Engineering out.
MO_Zaks says:
CMO: well there has been a nasty strain of a mutate andorian virus going around.. ::looks at her padd:: did you look for the antibodies that are created by an imuno response to that?
CTO_Black says:
::taps the chime standing right outside the Captain's ready room::
XO_Sheridan says:
OPS: Mr. Anderson, anything on regular communication channels?
ACEO_Johnson says:
::Hands a PADD to an EO and walks over to another system's display:: Computer: Show read-out Alpha-3, Deck 2, Section 13 Environmental Status.
Host CO_Cerdan says:
CTO: Enter
OPS_Anderson says:
XO: No ma'am nothing yet I will notify you as soon as something comes up
CTO_Black says:
::walks into the ready room, straightening his uniform::  CO: You asked for me, Captain....?
ACEO_Johnson says:
::Begins checking over the environmental systems, beginning a routine check::
XO_Sheridan says:
OPS: Thank you Mr. Anderson.
OPS_Anderson says:
XO: Aye Ma'am
CMO_Tekla says:
MO: was just looking but found nothing
SO_Matisse says:
XO: I'm getting an odd EM distortion, coming from around the planet around the equator
ACEO_Johnson says:
::Changes the flow rate of nitrogen to deck 2, trying to balance out the sequence in the environmental controls::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
CTO: Yes LT., I've read the report from the Aventura, Any Idea what we'll find there?
MO_Zaks says:
CMO: well sir.. there should be..
Host Col_MacFarlane says:
ACTION:the crewmen on Deck 2 begins to get a little giddy
XO_Sheridan says:
SO: Can you pin point the co ordinates?

SO_Matisse says:
XO: I think so, it's fairly localized
MO_Zaks says:
::looks at her padd and sighs::
XO_Sheridan says:
*ACEO*: Lt. you're needed on the bridge now!
ACEO_Johnson says:
::Tries to fix the air mix:: Computer: Reset environmental control on deck 2, section 13.
MO_Zaks says:
*CO*: sir.. do you have a moment?
OPS_Anderson says:
XO: ETA to the planet is 5 minutes

ACEO_Johnson says:
*XO*: Understood.

Host CO_Cerdan says:
*MO*: Stand by

CTO_Black says:
CO: Well Captain, I think we can expect a decent group of those pirate vessels, they might be hiding for our sensors as they have done before as you may have read it the reports. I think we should be on our guard...
XO_Sheridan says:
OPS: Noted. Prepare to take into orbit.

Host Col_MacFarlane says:
::walks over to the science console and looks over the SO's shoulder::SO:Good work Ensign...
ACEO_Johnson says:
::Hands the environmental adjustment over to an EO, grabs a PADD and leaves engineering::
XO_Sheridan says:
OPS: Reduce to 1/2 impulse.

ACEO_Johnson says:
::Enters a TL:: TL: Bridge.
OPS_Anderson says:
XO: Aye reducing speed to 1/2 impulse

Host CO_Cerdan says:
CTO: Stay on your toes, Lets go find out LT.

Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Moves to the door::

XO_Sheridan says:
SO: Get all the readings you can.

MO_Zaks says:
::collects her data on a padd:: CMO: her fainting spells might be the result of a lack on that protein in her blood.. 87% of the crew has that.. or a similar protein to prevent infection from the new virus.. it was issued to SF officers during the fleet repair season..
ACEO_Johnson says:
::Hears the hum of the TL and enters the bridge and walks over to the Engineering console slowly:: XO: Sir, you required my presence?
CTO_Black says:
::nods to the Captain::  CO: Aye, Captain....  ::let's the Captain enter the bridge first::
OPS_Anderson says:
::reduces speed to 1/2 impulse::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Glances back at Mr. Black and enters the bridge::
SO_Matisse says:
:: Scanning, waiting till we get into orbit  before trying again::
CTO_Black says:
::follows the Captain::
XO_Sheridan says:
CO: Captain approaching the planet. Getting EM distortion readings from the surface.
OPS_Anderson says:
::entering standard orbit procedure::
CTO_Black says:
::walks to his console again and nods to the ensign as he takes tactical again::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
XO: Can you determine source?
XO_Sheridan says:
ACEO: I need a reading on those power distortions. Please assist Ens. Matisse.
ACEO_Johnson says:
::Takes the Engineering console from an Ensign and route's the master display from Engineering to his console::
Host Col_MacFarlane says:
ACTION:The Nighthawk settles into a standard orbit of the planet
SO_Matisse says:
::Picks up a distinct patter in the EM distortion::
ACEO_Johnson says:
XO: Aye sir.
OPS_Anderson says:
XO: Were in Standard orbit ma’am
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Sits and brings console to life::
CTO_Black says:
::checks the results of some tactical sensor sweeps that have been conducted::
ACEO_Johnson says:
SO: Try remodulating the scanning frequency, you may be able to get a clearer signal and may be able to pinpoint the location...
CMO_Tekla says:
MO: That’s a possibility we must check it out ........
XO_Sheridan says:
CO: They seem to be coming from the area of the equator. Trying to pin point the source now sir.
Host Col_MacFarlane says:
::continues looking at the readings and taps his padd::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
*Captain to Zaks*: What can I do for you?
SO_Matisse says:
XO: Ma'am, I’m getting a distinct pattern in that Em distortion
ACEO_Johnson says:
::Sits down at his console and stares at his console, running his fingers along the controls::
SO_Matisse says:
::Tries to get a pin point location::
OPS_Anderson says:
::sets the Nighthawk into a standard orbit::
XO_Sheridan says:
::stands and walks over to the science console:: SO: Let's see.
XO_Sheridan says:
SO: Show me the pattern.
SO_Matisse says:
::Shows her the pattern::

MO_Zaks says:
*CO*: sir I have some concerns about the XO.. and possibility of a virus among the crew
XO_Sheridan says:
SO: I see. ACEO: Are you getting any unusual power fluctuations?
ACEO_Johnson says:
::Brings up a visual of the EM frequencies:: Computer: Are there any similar phenomenon on Starfleet records?
OPS_Anderson says:
::begins checking the power flow to all decks::
CTO_Black says:
::initiates long range scans for tachyon emissions::
CMO_Tekla says:
::checks other crew reports of dizziness::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Pauses to think about that statement::*MO*: Can it wait ?
MO_Zaks says:
*CO*: aye sir..
XO_Sheridan says:
::grabs the science console::
SO_Matisse says:
XO: It's some sort of pulse
Host CO_Cerdan says:
*MO*: Review your findings with Mr. Tekla and have him report to me Captain out
XO_Sheridan says:
SO: Pulse? A communication signal perhaps?
OPS_Anderson says:
::checking for any standard comm signals::
SO_Matisse says:
::Looks over it again,  it's a signal::
CMO_Tekla says:
MO: what did the Captain say about your worries?
SO_Matisse says:
XO: It's a signal....of some sort
MO_Zaks says:
*CO*: aye sir..
XO_Sheridan says:
OPS: Are you getting any comm traffic signals?
ACEO_Johnson says:
<Computer>ACEO: Negative.
MO_Zaks says:
CMO: he put me on hold..
OPS_Anderson says:
::checks his console::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Stands:: XO: A moment please.

XO_Sheridan says:
:;wipes her forehead:: CO: Yes Captain.
OPS_Anderson says:
XO: Nothing on standard channels
CMO_Tekla says:
MO: OK, lets check other reports from the crew and see if any are similar to the XO's dizzy spell.....
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Moves close and whispers:: XO: Are you alright?
XO_Sheridan says:
::nods to Mr. Anderson::
ACEO_Johnson says:
OPS: Frankly, this appears to not be a standard mission...sir.
MO_Zaks says:
CMO: just in case.. we should get the vaccine synthesized..
XO_Sheridan says:
CO: I'm fine sir, just a little warm.
OPS_Anderson says:
ACEO: Very True, but with the Nighthawk there is no standard mission
CMO_Tekla says:
MO: Sure, see to it.......
OPS_Anderson says:
::reviews the signal::
CTO_Black says:
::brings up a update report on yellow alert readiness::
SO_Matisse says:
XO: I think it's a distress signal, but it looks different then what we have seen before
ACEO_Johnson says:
SO: Could it be on a different wave band?
Host Col_MacFarlane says:
CO:I recommend an away team, immediately
Host CO_Cerdan says:
XO: If you sense anything unusual please tell me::Tries to look unconcerned::
Host Col_MacFarlane says:
::looks at his padd slightly worried::
XO_Sheridan says:
CO: Excuse me sir, no need to worry.
MO_Zaks says:
CMO: and a protein matrix.. ::walks off mumbling::
SO_Matisse says:
ACEO: Could be
CTO_Black says:
::looks at Colonel, then back at his panel::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Turns to Col::COL: Will you be going Sir?
ACEO_Johnson says:
SO: If so, we could try to match our comm channels to read the foreign signal...
XO_Sheridan says:
SO: What are the atmospheric conditions down there? Is it safe to send an AT?
MO_Zaks says:
::begins creating the medicines and protein matrix::
ACEO_Johnson says:
Computer: Scan EM frequency, is the signal compatible with our subspace communicator?
Host Col_MacFarlane says:
CO: Absolutely, I want you and your CTO to accompany me.
CMO_Tekla says:
MO: OK Thanks.......::Turns back to crew reports::  Self: Must get Commander Sheridan in for her medical first.......
SO_Matisse says:
ACEO: It's worth a try
Host CO_Cerdan says:
COL: Aye, XO: You have the bridge.
XO_Sheridan says:
CO: Aye Captain.
ACEO_Johnson says:
<Computer>ACEO: Negative...
Host CO_Cerdan says:
CTO: Transporter room 1
Host Col_MacFarlane says:
::follows the Captain into the Turbolift::
XO_Sheridan says:
::moves to the "big" chair::
CTO_Black says:
::looks up at the Captain and Colonel gives tactical back to his replacement and walks towards the Captain and Colonel in the Turbolift::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Steps in and turns to door::
SO_Matisse says:
ACEO: It's different
ACEO_Johnson says:
::Looks at the SO:: SO: Could we download the signal into our computer, and attempt to access it from the Science Labs?
XO_Sheridan says:
SO: Do you have those atmospheric readings yet?
MO_Zaks says:
CMO: how many of the crew did NOT get the booster during shake down?
Host Col_MacFarlane says:
CO:I'd also recommend a single Medical officer and an engineer, two that you can trust.
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Raises Padd and encrypts message to # 2, “Keep an eye on the Cmdr.” ::
SO_Matisse says:
ACEO: Would you mind trying it
SO_Matisse says:
::Scans the atmosphere::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
COL : I agree, CTO: Make it so.....
OPS_Anderson says:
::hears a beep on his personal padd::
ACEO_Johnson says:
::Begins attempting to download the signal into an encrypted area of the computer core::
XO_Sheridan says:
::wipes her brow again::
CTO_Black says:
::turns to the CO::  CO: Understood...
CMO_Tekla says:
MO: from what I can recall all the crew got their boosters, as for the new ACEO I'm not sure......
MO_Zaks says:
::sets the fresh cultures on the CMO's desk:: CMO: here sir.. the first batch.. the rest are metabolizing in the lab..  ::loads a hypo:: I should go to the bridge..
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Lowers Padd and waits for lift to reach destination::
CMO_Tekla says:
MO: Yes, I think the ACEO should be treated first.....
SO_Matisse says:
XO: The signal is coming from the middle of the desert.  The Atmosphere is clear, but a sand storm building up in the south
OPS_Anderson says:
::reads the new message on his padd and erases it::
XO_Sheridan says:
OPS: Can we get a visual on that storm?
ACEO_Johnson says:
::Wonders what could be producing such a foreign signal::
CTO_Black says:
*CMO*: Doctor, please report to Transporter 1 with medical equipment for away team duty....
OPS_Anderson says:
XO: Aye Ma'am ::activates viewscreen to the coordinates of the storm::
MO_Zaks says:
CMO: I would rather not takes chances.. have the internal sensor calibrated to scan for protein complex 45.87 VRP for Andorian River Virus
XO_Sheridan says:
ACEO: Anything on that signal yet?
ACEO_Johnson says:
Computer: Display unidentified EM signal.
ACEO_Johnson says:
XO: No sir. It seems completely incompatible with our systems...
SO_Matisse says:
ACEO: Any luck with the signal?
ACEO_Johnson says:
SO: No Ensign, it doesn't appear to be working.
CTO_Black says:
*ACEO*: Lieutenant Johnson, report to Transporter Room 1 immediately, also bring standard Engineering equipment as well...
ACEO_Johnson says:
*CTO*: Understood. XO: Commander, permission to leave the bridge...
CMO_Tekla says:
::Turns to console and sets internal sensors to scan for the protein complex 45.87 VRP:: MO: Done
XO_Sheridan says:
ACEO: Keep trying. Maybe if you recalibrate your power relays....oh now what? Permission granted.
CTO_Black says:
::waits for the CMO's answer::  *CMO*: Doctor..?? ::sounds a bit irritated::
ACEO_Johnson says:
::Grabs an Engineering kit and tricorder from a compartment under his console:: SO: My apologies Ensign, but I must go...
OPS_Anderson says:
::looks at  Cmdr. Sheridan for a split second::
ACEO_Johnson says:
::Stands and enters the TL:: TL: Transporter Room 1.
Host Col_MacFarlane says:
ACTION:3 minutes goes by and the Away team is now in the transporter room
MO_Zaks says:
CMO: sir.. ::holds up a med. kit:: you were called for AT duty

Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Steps on to pad and waits for transport::
XO_Sheridan says:
OPS: Mr. Anderson, stand by to transport the AT to the surface.
ACEO_Johnson says:
::Stands by the Transporter chief and then goes onto the PADD:: CO: Ready sir.
CMO_Tekla says:
::Steps on pad::
Host Col_MacFarlane says:
::visibly annoyed at having to wait and stands on the pad::

CTO_Black says:
::checks his phaser and looks to the rest of the away team members::  All: Everyone ready and fully equipped..?
OPS_Anderson says:
XO: Aye Ma'am standing by ::brings up transporters to his console::
ACEO_Johnson says:
CTO: Aye.
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Takes one last look around:: TC: Energize
SO_Matisse says:
::Keeps trying to read the signal::

OPS_Anderson  (Transporter.wav)

Host Col_MacFarlane says:
ACTION:The AT beams down to the planet, when they materialize, they can feel the burning of the sun at their backs.
ACEO_Johnson says:
@::Dematerializes on the transporter padd and appears in the middle of a searing dessert::
CMO_Tekla says:
@::Shades eyes from sun::
XO_Sheridan says:
OPS: Keep a tight lock on them.

OPS_Anderson says:
XO: The AT is on the planet...Aye
CTO_Black says:
@::materializes on the planet and feels the sun on his back, then quickly takes out his tricorder and scans the vicinity::
OPS_Anderson says:
::maintains a transporter lock on the AT::
ACEO_Johnson says:
@::Pulls out his tricorder and tries to locate the EM field::
CMO_Tekla says:
@CTO: what are we looking for?
Host Col_MacFarlane says:
ACTION:The Away team sees a large object about 200 meters away, smoke can be seen billowing into the atmosphere
CTO_Black says:
@Col: I recommend we split up in 2 teams, Sir...
Host Col_MacFarlane says:
@CTO:Negative
ACEO_Johnson says:
@CMO: The Nighthawk detected a distress signal coming from the planet several minutes ago...
XO_Sheridan says:
*AT: CTO*: Maintain an open com with the ship. Reports every fifteen minutes.
CTO_Black says:
@::sees the object about 200 meters away::  Col: Understood...
ACEO_Johnson says:
@::Shades his eyes and sees a column of smoke growing from the large and distant object::
CTO_Black says:
*XO*: Understood, Ma'am...
CMO_Tekla says:
@CTO: OK......::Sees smoke::
CTO_Black says:
@CMO: I think it's obvious what we should look for..  ::smiles::
OPS_Anderson says:
::maintains a transporter lock on the AT::
XO_Sheridan says:
SO: What are you doing to clear up that signal?
Host CO_Cerdan says:
@CTO: What do you make of it LT.
Host Col_MacFarlane says:
@All:I think what we are looking for is right there ::points and begins walking::
XO_Sheridan says:
::stands and walks around the bridge::
CMO_Tekla says:
@CTO: True..::takes out medical Tricorder and scans for life signs::
SO_Matisse says:
XO:Just trying to run it through the computer, but we can seem to get it
MO_Zaks says:
::goes about making sure the rest of the crew has the proper immunity::
ACEO_Johnson says:
@::Follows the Colonel, continuing to try to get readings on his tricorder::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
@ALL: Phasers on stun
CTO_Black says:
@::holds his hand towards the sun to block it::  CO: Could be a crashed shuttle or small ship...maybe a pirate vessel...
OPS_Anderson says:
::tries not to give away that he is keeping an eye on the Commander::
MO_Zaks says:
:: enters the bridge with a small med. kit and walks to the XO::
CTO_Black says:
::sets his phaser on stun and walks to towards it on a regular tempo::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
@All, lets have a look,
ACEO_Johnson says:
@CTO: It looks at little large to be a shuttle...sir.
XO_Sheridan says:
::notices the OPS officer watching her:: OPS: Care to share with the rest of the crew?
SO_Matisse says:
::gives it a break, and sits back in her chair::
ACEO_Johnson says:
@::Puts his phaser on stun, but then puts it back in his belt and adjusts his engineering kit hanging over his shoulder::
CTO_Black says:
::glares at the ACEO::  ACEO: Shuttle or Ship, Lieutenant...
OPS_Anderson says:
::turns around acting innocent:: XO: Excuse me ma'am
CMO_Tekla says:
@::follows behind others, still scanning the area for life signs::
MO_Zaks says:
XO: sir..
Host CO_Cerdan says:
@COL: Is that a Maquis ship?
XO_Sheridan says:
OPS: You were staring at me. What's wrong? Do I have something in my teeth?
Host Col_MacFarlane says:
@CO: Negative, its something else...
MO_Zaks says:
XO: could I see you in the Observation lounge?
ACEO_Johnson says:
@Col/CTO: It looks like a fighter...or a cargo ship...did those pirates have small vessels like this?
Host CO_Cerdan says:
@CTO: Any lifesigns?
OPS_Anderson says:
XO: I'm afraid I don't know what you are talking about Cmdr... I was not staring at you
Host CO_Cerdan says:
@ALL: Spread out and keep your eyes open
XO_Sheridan says:
MO: Not now, I'm a little busy here.
CTO_Black says:
@::looks at his tricorder readings and nods::  CO: Yes Sir, 2 lifesigns, although they are very faint...
CMO_Tekla says:
@::Moves out and looks around::
MO_Zaks says:
XO: it's concerning your health.. sir
SO_Matisse says:
::Watching what is happening with the XO and OPS::
CTO_Black says:
@::walks closer and looks for an entrance of some kind::
XO_Sheridan says:
::walks over to OPS:OPS: Mr. Anderson, I saw you staring at me. Now what is this all about?
ACEO_Johnson says:
@::Keeps close to the CMO:: CMO: Mr. Tekla, what do you think is going on here?
OPS_Anderson says:
XO: I was....getting information from Tactical on their scanners. ::a lie::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
@::Moves ahead at a faster pace::CMO: This way
CMO_Tekla says:
@ACEO: I'm in the dark as much as you I think......
XO_Sheridan says:
MO: My health? There's nothing wrong with me. Now please, find someone else to bother.
Host Col_MacFarlane says:
ACTION:As the crew gets closer, they can see freshly covered holes, all about 6 feet long and roughly rectangular.
CMO_Tekla says:
@CO: yes Sir ::follows the Captain::
OPS_Anderson says:
::presses a button on his console to send info to Tac, while still looking at the Cmdr.::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
@Approaches airlock::
SO_Matisse says:
::Is really worried about the XO::
XO_Sheridan says:
::gets up in Anderson's face:: OPS: Ok now spill it. What's going on?
MO_Zaks says:
XO: sir.. your health is paramount to this ship .. and .. sir..
XO_Sheridan says:
::glares back at Zaks::
MO_Zaks says:
XO: sir please calm down
ACEO_Johnson says:
@::Follows along with the team, looking at what appears to be a group of graves::
CTO_Black says:
@CO: Captain...if you allow me.....  ::enters the ship first::
OPS_Anderson says:
::stands up. Now annoyed at the Commander::  XO: Nothing is or was going on... ::motions the MO to come over::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
@CMO: Help them if you can. ::Looks for more survivors::
ACEO_Johnson says:
@::Mutters to himself:: Outloud: What happened here?
XO_Sheridan says:
::throws her hands in the air:: All: Don't you people listen? I'm fine, please get back to work!
SO_Matisse says:
::Stands up  and looks at the MO::
MO_Zaks says:
XO: I am sir.. your body lacks the necessary immunities.. I came here to speak with you concerning this..
Host CO_Cerdan says:
@Looks around trying to make sense of what he sees::
XO_Sheridan says:
OPS: Lt. ...ready room.......now!
Host Col_MacFarlane says:
ACTION:one of the damaged power conduits explodes a few meters away, the ACEO is knocked unconscious from the concussion.
OPS_Anderson says:
XO: Yes...Ma'am
XO_Sheridan says:
::heads for the RR:: SO: You have the bridge.
CTO_Black says:
::looks around and taps his commbadge::  *XO*: Black to Sheridan, Commander, we have found what appears to be some kind of fighter or ship, and we have also found to survivors, one is badly injured...
OPS_Anderson says:
::walks to the RR::
MO_Zaks says:
XO: sir.. as a medical officer on this ship the .. sir.. ::sighs::
XO_Sheridan says:
MO: Zaks, go back to sickbay.
ACEO_Johnson says:
@::Lands flat on the ground, face first::
SO_Matisse says:
XO: Yes ma'am
MO_Zaks says:
XO: sir.. I am here so I don't have to order you to report to sickbay
CMO_Tekla says:
@:: Feels explosion behind him::
XO_Sheridan says:
SO: Take that call will you?
Host CO_Cerdan says:
@:: Stumbles back and falls to knees::
Host Col_MacFarlane says:
ACTION: A Male trill comes out of the airlock to investigate the explosion
OPS_Anderson says:
::enters the RR and turns around::
CTO_Black says:
::quickly makes his way to the ACEO::
MO_Zaks says:
::holds up a hypo:: XO: it will not take long..
CMO_Tekla says:
@::Turns to see ACEO face down on the ground:: CO: the ACEO is injured Sir
XO_Sheridan says:
::ignores the com message::
XO_Sheridan says:
MO: No hypos....

ACEO_Johnson is now known as Korin_Jah`d.

SO_Matisse says:
*CTO*: Matisse here...
CTO_Black says:
::sees a person at the airlock and points his phaser::  Male: Hold it right there....
XO_Sheridan says:
::enters the RR::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
@::Gets up:: CMO: Check him out::Points phaser....

Korin_Jah`d
 says:
@::Holds up an alien looking weapon and peers through an optical display:: All: Who goes there?
MO_Zaks says:
::folds arms and shrugs::
CTO_Black says:
@::frowns::  Male: Korin...is that you?
XO_Sheridan says:
OPS: Now Lt. explain just what you were doing out there?
Host CO_Cerdan says:
@Jah'd: Korin........?
SO_Matisse says:
*CTO* the XO is busy at the moment
CTO_Black says:
@*SO*: Standby....
Korin_Jah`d says:
@::Taps the side of his weapon and points it at the CO:: CO: Back off slowly...
SO_Matisse says:
::Sits in the "big chair"::
OPS_Anderson says:
::sees the Cmdr enter and the door shut::  XO: As I have told you ma'am I was relaying information to Tactical about their scans they have made...
MO_Zaks says:
::blinks and looks at the view screen:: self: huh?
CTO_Black says:
@::points his phaser at Korin::  Korin: Take it easy, Korin....put down that phaser....
Host CO_Cerdan says:
@::Steps forward and stops::Jah'd:: LT. Jah'd Put the weapon down
Host Col_MacFarlane says:
@::looks down at his padd and frowns::CO:If my estimates are correct we don’t have very long...
XO_Sheridan says:
OPS: You forget Mr. Anderson, I'm telepathic....
CMO_Tekla says:
@::looks about confused::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
@Glances at the COL:: COL: What are you saying?
OPS_Anderson says:
XO: If you would like to check my console you may...
MO_Zaks says:
::walks to OPS:: COM: CO: sir.. sir is that.. who I feel it is?
XO_Sheridan says:
::stares Anderson down::
Korin_Jah`d says:
@::Stares right into Tray's eyes, a deep angry glare:: CO: I am Major Korin Jah`d of the Interstellar Confederate Alliance...I stopped being a Lieutenant 5 years ago...
CTO_Black says:
@::quickly steps up to Korin and hits the phaser out of his hand::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
@Jah'd: LT. Stand down, That’s an order
OPS_Anderson says:
::looks Cmdr. Sheridan in the eye:: MO: I'm sorry Ensign but I am not telepathic, if I was I would use that power wisely
XO_Sheridan says:
OPS: Lt. I don't use my abilities lightly. I prefer if you just tell me.
Host Col_MacFarlane says:
@::shakes his head::All we don't have time for this... ::raises his phaser and stuns Jah'd once the CTO knocks the weapon from his hands:: 
SO_Matisse says:
MO:What is with the XO?
Korin_Jah`d says:
@::Goes into a defensive stance:: CO: What's going - ::Falls down near Johnson::
MO_Zaks says:
SO: I'm not sure..
CTO_Black says:
@::catches Jah'd before he hits the ground::  Col: Was that absolutely  necessary...?
XO_Sheridan says:
::taps her badge:: *SO*: Report!
OPS_Anderson says:
XO: Ma'am I will be happy to show you what I have been doing at my console so we may end this argument.
CMO_Tekla says:
@::sees Korin Jah’d get stunned by Col_MacFarlane::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
@COL: Why are we in such a hurry?
Host Col_MacFarlane says:
@CO:We need to get off the planet immediately, what happened before that took Jah'd wherever he went may repeat.  We need to transport up NOW.
Korin_Jah`d says:
@::His memories seem a blur::
SO_Matisse says:
*XO*: Nothing to report, still waiting for the awayteam to reply
XO_Sheridan says:
OPS: I have no doubt that you were doing something on your console..but that's not all of it, is it?
CTO_Black says:
@*OPS*: Chris...prepare to beam us up....we have a weird situation here...
Host CO_Cerdan says:
@COL: I want a full report when we get aboard
XO_Sheridan says:
OPS: Go....
Host Col_MacFarlane says:
@CO:I will tell you what I can
MO_Zaks says:
COM: CTO: I'm at the console ::grabs a seat:: just say the word..
OPS_Anderson says:
::hears his commbadge beep:: *CTO*: Understood...   XO: Thank you Ma'am
CTO_Black says:
@*OPS*: I mean now.... do a wide beamout...  we have 2 extra people...
Host CO_Cerdan says:
*@Nighthawk*: Standby to beam away team ..
MO_Zaks says:
::activates the beam out from operations console::
XO_Sheridan says:
::walks around the ready room fuming::
Host Col_MacFarlane says:
@OPS:negative on that, one extra only
OPS_Anderson says:
::walks to the bridge and sits at his console:: *CTO*: Understood transporting now!
Host CO_Cerdan says:
@*Nighthawk*: Lock on to all lifesigns

OPS_Anderson  (Transporter.wav)

CTO_Black says:
::materializes in Transporter Room 1::
SO_Matisse says:
OPS: did you get them all?any one hurt?
OPS_Anderson says:
*XO*: Ma'am the AT is in TR 1
XO_Sheridan says:
::heads back to the bridge:: SO: You're relieved.
CTO_Black says:
*OPS*: Thanks, Lieutenant...we have arrived safely...  ::looks around::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
CMO: Get them to sickbay
Korin_Jah`d says:
::Materializes in the transporter room, still unconscious and in Black's arms::
XO_Sheridan says:
OPS: I hear you Mr. Anderson.
SO_Matisse says:
XO: Thank you...
CMO_Tekla says:
::Looks up and sees TR1:: CO: Aye Sir.....
MO_Zaks says:
::moves from the OPS station and shrugs.. glaring around the room and heading off the bridge::
SO_Matisse says:
::Goes back to her station::
OPS_Anderson says:
XO: Aye Ma'am ::keeps the sarcasm to himself::
Host Col_MacFarlane says:
::Materializes back in the Transporter room and looks to see if they beamed up the other person as well.::
CMO_Tekla says:
CTO: Bring Korin to sickbay......
OPS_Anderson says:
*CTO*: Your Welcome...and glad to hear it
CTO_Black says:
CMO: Doctor...I'll give you a hand... ::carries Korin out of Transporter Room 1::
XO_Sheridan says:
*CO*: Captain, everyone alright?
Korin_Jah`d says:
::Gets carried and still has the ocular display covering his right eye::
MO_Zaks says:
::returns to the medical lab and picks up the metabolizing culture::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
*XO*: We are fine Cmdr. Prepare to leave orbit
Host Col_MacFarlane says:
::moves over to the console quickly and beams the other injured person back down to the planet::
CTO_Black says:
::walks through the corridor::  CMO: Doctor, do you have any clue what happened to Lieutenant Jah'd...?
SO_Matisse says:
::Looks at the scanners:: XO: There is a raising disturbance in the EM field
MO_Zaks says:
::throws it and watches it shatter .. the chemicals running down the wall.. calls a nurse to come and clean it up.. goes back to sickbay::
XO_Sheridan says:
*CO*: Aye sir. OPS: You heard the man, prepare to leave orbit.
Host CO_Cerdan says:
Col: We had better get to the bridge
OPS_Anderson says:
XO: Yes Commander... ::activates the Conn console and prepares to leave orbit::
Host Col_MacFarlane says:
::surprised that the Captain didn't make a fuss about him beaming the other person back down::CO:Aye
XO_Sheridan says:
::glares at the rest of the bridge crew::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Exits lift with the Col::
Host Col_MacFarlane says:
ACTION:A bright flash emanates from the planet and the field is suddenly gone.
OPS_Anderson says:
XO: Ready to leave orbit at your command 
Host CO_Cerdan says:
XO: Engage warp 6 now

CMO_Tekla says:
CTO: At the moment I have no idea what just happened to us let alone Korin,  but once we have him back in sickbay we may get some answers..........
Korin_Jah`d says:
::Hears the sound of the CMO and CTO's voices::
XO_Sheridan says:
CO: Welcome back sir. OPS: Engage, warp 6
MO_Zaks says:
::returns to sickbay.. surprised they are missing one person from the beam out readings since she was the one that did the beaming::
XO_Sheridan says:
OPS: Now mister!
OPS_Anderson says:
XO: Warp 6 Aye Ma'am ::engages to Warp 6::
MO_Zaks says:
CMO/CTO: sir is he.. oh lord.. what happened?
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Moves to chair and checks status::
XO_Sheridan says:
CO: What happened down there?
CTO_Black says:
CMO: I hope so.... I was thinking about a possibility that he somehow slipped out of this universe and arrived on a parallel universe...where time moves faster....
CMO_Tekla says:
MO: Its difficult to explain right now.......
MO_Zaks says:
CMO/CTO: I have ICU 4 prepped.. take him there..
Host CO_Cerdan says:
XO: Not quite sure, But you may want to report to sickbay
CTO_Black says:
Korin: It's going to be all Right, Korin...
XO_Sheridan says:
CO: Sir?
CMO_Tekla says:
CTO: that’s certainly something we will have to look into......
OPS_Anderson says:
XO: aye
XO_Sheridan says:
CO: I'm fine sir.
Korin_Jah`d says:
::Feels very dis-oriented and isn't sure what's going on, and where he is anymore::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
XO:Someone there you may want to see

Bill (Bill@user.acalltoduty.com-23887.ipt.aol.com) has joined the conversation.

XO_Sheridan says:
CO: Who Captain?
Host CO_Cerdan says:
OPS: You have the bridge, COL: My ready room please
OPS_Anderson says:
CO: Aye Sir
Host CO_Cerdan says:
XO: Report to SB, that’s an order::Smiles::
Host Col_MacFarlane says:
=/\==/\= End Nighthawk Mission #23 =/\==/\=


